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Jacobs: Personally Speaking

\
Personally Speaking
EOPLE FORG~

their youth, and are amazed at the lusts,
rebellions, and fevers of others which once burned themselves. In the st~.lid forties they forget the anxieties and gaspings of their 0 . n pre-adulthood. This, at least, must be the
explanation of nth the contemporary and present maunderings over the d~.ry of Marie Bashkirtseff, she who died about
1884 in her tw nties-she who left behind her for pubIication the quick\ ?tes of her emo~ions.Now again through a
life of Basllkirtreff by Dormer Creston, Fountains of Youth,
citizens of resp~ctable age are reminded of the nursed tears
and longings of youth. They can read again of the confident
solipsism of yo th.· Of the horror of ignominious death. Of
the fierce ambi~ons, the ecstatic love, the world sorrow.
I hope tha~ this time they do not repeat with Gladstone
the fatuous cr~. of "Without parallel!" Surely by now.after a Way (}r{lll Flesh, after a Dusty Answer and a Divine
Fire and of A [ uman Bondage-surely now even the most
mole-like have ecognized the piercing emotions of youth,
whether young anhood or young womanhood. Is it possible that today ere is one man or woman who feels words
like these shoc ingly without parallel?
I was uite right, there is nothing excrutiating
but the sorrows of self-love, those have nothing hidden inside them and are worse than death. But all
the other? . . . death, despair of love, absences! I is life all the same. Here I am on the
point of w eping ... 0 God, take pity on me! 0
. God, must here be this deadful separation between'
me and th.l1; rest of the world
And this i youth without parallel! This is the diary
whose audacit translated it into Hungarian and English
and half a doz n other languages! This is simple youth.
And the notori, . of this innocent anti poignant diary reveals
the abysses of 'gnor~nce and self-deception of adult society
[ 154]
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in the late lamented-last century. Youth was ever thus!
It was the adulthood'lWhich suffered disease. Those blindnesses are surely"gone?
\
On Journey, by Vida Scudder, is dedicated to the poet
Florence Converse. Collected Poems, by Florence Converse,
is dedicated to'the Christian socialist, Vida Scudder. The
autobiography is strangely analogous to the poetry. Like
the poet's "happy swan" .
,
"
Privileged to float· upon
Waters ecclesiastical:
A hero in a charmed life
.
has been the life of the mystical Vida Scudder. Yet-even the
happy swan floats near a world with "industrial strife,"
... the awful dread
Of. hungering for daily bread;
and so it "was with the Vida Scudder wh,o wrote for socialism. Has she realized though, one wonders, how her program of social amelioration has' dissipated itself in mysticism, in nostgalia of the saints? . On Journey is valuable in
showing thought withdrawing into hallowed retreat. Where
thought loses -its force.
Autobiographies may easily become surprising things.
G. K. Chesterton's is expected enough, Rurlyard Kipling's is
Masters' is
a ste~ toward' the fantastic, 'and Edgar
utterly astounding. Only by abandoning his wit and his
Catholicity would Chesterton have surprised·; as it is, the
Autobiography is a continuation of his natural prose and
logical ideas: It is the _same imagistic reading, the sante
Jesuitical ratiocination. Something of Myself, by Kipling,
is surprising only be'cause it is disappointing: it is, for one
thing, incomplete, it is a hasty pudding, best relished for the
recording of. nineteenth century India and the meteoric flare
of young,ge~iusacross the British sky.
But Beyond Spoon River,
'by Masters,. is almost revolt.
'ing: not.at all because of a vaguely scabrous personal life,
not at all because of a steady 'deterioration .into despair,
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into even a clar~bce Darrow nihilism. No, what horrifies
is the stupid, unconscionable blind
a reader of this
favoritism of fater i Here is a book which shows apparent.to
the slightest reader the shallowness of its author, the debilitation of his cha~acter, the mediocrity of his talent. And
yet this is the ~ar who wrote The Spoon River Anthology!
This is the man 3hO wrote "Ann Rutledge" ... and Beyond
Spoon River tells how this mediocrity was v.isited for some
three months in certain -year by a staggering aspirationsome ineffable o<1d, outside his comprehension-and in
those months made an American immortal of himself. The
mystery and unrelason of it is staggering. But it happened,
Edgar Lee Maste~s did write Spoon River, and it is his biographic~l an? hi~orical tragedy that he went beyond it to
reveal hIS shlverihg nakedness.
.
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